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To commence the $tatutory 
time for ap~als as of right 
(CPLR 5513[aJ)~ yov are 
advl$$€f ttl ~HM'V~l a copy 
of this order~ with notice 
of entry\ UfH)fl affpart:ies, 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER 

PRESENT: HO~t W~LUAM J, G~ACOMO~ J.S.C. 
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GENTUHY SURETY lNSUHi\NCE COMPANY, 
Plaintiff, 

--against-

i\LL IN ONE ROOFING; LLC, ZDENO ,JADRON, 
MCALPINE CONSTHUCTH)N COtv1PANY, INC , ·10 
LEON.ARD STHEET, LLC ~nd 10 ~10ULEVARO, LCC, 

Dotendants . .,...,...,...,...,...,...,.. ................ _. __________ .. _______________ .. _________________ .. ___________________ x 

DECISION & ORDER 

The fo!!ovving documents nurnbered ·1 ro 14 were read on defendants Mca!oine 
~ .. v 

Construction Company, LLC, 10 Leonard Stmetand 10 Boulevard, LLC'$ {"MCC") moUon 
for summary judgment declaring that plaintiff pmvMe MCC and i\ll in One Roofing (".<\!()'') 
wffh coverage and a defense in the underlying persona! in,iury aGtion and defendant 
Jadmn's rnotion disml$$ing the comp®aint against him and for an order directing plaintltt to 
provide coverage and a defense for i\10 in the underlying action. 

MCG's Nolie,€ of fvlottonhl\.tfirmatkm/Exhibits 
P!aintiffs l\ffirmatkm in Opposmon/ExhibRstr,Aemo of Law 
MCC's Reply Affirmation 

Jadron's Notice of l\llotfon!AffirrnatronlExhibits 
Plaintiffs >''1\ffirmation in Opposmon/Exhib!tsltv•lemo of Law 
Plaintiff Reply Affomation 

1-3 
4--6 

s-·10 
1 ·1-13 
14 

Defendant Zdeno .Jadron commenced a personal in_jury action in Supreme Court, 

Suffolk County, against 10 Leonard Street, LLC, 10 Boulevard, LLC, MCC, and .A!O. 
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Jadron is seeking damages for severe personal Injuries susta§ned on October 2'1, 2:0'10 

W'hen he foll from an elevated height at a construction site !oct"{ted at 10 East Main Street 

(l/kla tO Leonard Street Beacon, NY. !n his complaint Jactron asserts z:Jairns under the 

Berezhansky was a roofing contractor hired by AH), 

Defendants 1D Leonard Street, LLC anct 10 Boulevard, LLC are the O\•Vn-ers of the 

premises. under constructicm, Defendant MCG was the genera! contractor for the 

construction prciect MCC hked A!O as its roofing subcontractor. AlO has only one 

ernploy:ee, Operations tv1ana9er Edmond Vv'arvvick and, therefore, further subcontracted 

out the job to Vasy~ Berezhansky to do the rooting work, 

On August 12, 2010, plaintiff issued a Commercial UabiHty insurance PollcytoAlO, 

The policy contains the following "BOD!l Y INJURY TO ~NOEPENDENT 

CONTRACTORS EXCLUS~ON" which provides in relevant part: 

n is agreed that this insurance does not apply to "bodily injury" to: 

('1) Any Independent contractor or the '\l!mptoyee" of any independent contractor 
vvhik<: such k~depenctent contractor or their "emp~oyee" is working on behalf of the 
~nsured; or * * "' 

The pohcy also contains an "INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS EXCLUSION" \<Vhic,h 

provides in relevant part 

tn considernhon of the premium charged the fol!ovving changes are made to this 
policy: 

n is agreed that this insurance does not apply to ''bocH!y injury" or "property damage'· 
artsing out or 
1, The acts or ornisston of bdependent contractors while working on behalf of any 
insured, or 
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2, The negligent 

;::t hiring or contract!n~J: 
b, investigation; 
c, supervision; 
d. training; 
e. retenhon; 

of any independent contractor for whorn any insured is or ever ¥vas iegaHy 
responsible and \>Vhose acts or omissions would be excluded by 1, above. 

This exclusion does not apply if the ;,-vork was pefiormed on your behalf by a 
subcontractor, pursuant to a written contract and that subcontractor: 

'l, Had a valid and enforceable certificate of insurance on rne vvith you at the Urne 
the vvork vvas cornpleted for occurrence coverage at !east as board as this policy., 
and you can produce that certificate for us ¥vhen we ask for it; and 

2. That certificate of insurance was with an insurance company v11lth an /\l'v1 Best 
rating of Aw or better at the hme the certitkate issuance; and 

3, The Hmits on the certificate are equal to or greater than this policy; and 

4, 'You are named as an additional insured cm the subc,ontmctor's poHcy for both 
ongoing operahons and 'products-completed operations hazard". 

On AprH 22, 201i, plaintiff issued a written disclaimer to .A!O as Vv'eH as to al! the 

defendants in this action based upon these exclusions since it clairned that Jadron W'.as an 

ernp!oyee of the independent contractor/subcontractor Vasy! 8erezhansky. Further, 

accordin9 to plaintiff, AlO did not pmvid.e any evidence to allow an exception to the policy's 

exclusions. Nevertheless, p~aintlff advised that it would afford ,AJO a courtesy defense 

un~ess AlO provided it ¥vith a written ob}ectlon. A!O did not issue a written obj~)ction, 

P!ainUff a~so notified A!O that it reserved its right to recover any defense costs If it was 

determined that there vvas no insurance coverage for f-\lO under the policy. 

Bi amended decision and order dated Decernber 23, 2013, this Court granted 

plait~tiff a dl":t'ault judgment against A!O, but denied its application declaring that it did not 
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owe any party a defense or coverage based upon an exch.iston in the po Hey which excludes 

CO\.•'erag:e for independent contractors., The Court found U1at plaintiff rnay have to pmvide 

a defense and coverage if Jadron is ctet0rm!r1ed to be an ernp!oyee of a subcontractor 

rather than an independent contractor. The Court expressly found that there was an issue 

of fact regarding Jadron's status as either an employee of a subcontractor or an 

independent contractor. 

MCC now moves for summary judgment declaring that plaintiff O\.Ves lt and A!O 

covera9e in the under!yin9 action, MCC argues that the deposition testirnony in this action 

and the t.mderlykig action establishes that Jadmn was a subcontractor not an independent 

contractor. Therefore, plainMf must provide coverage. MCC also argues that the policy 

issued by plaintiff Is illusory and that any ambiguity' must be resolved in favor of the 

instu-etL MCC further argues that plaintiff's dlsdairner W'as untimely. 

Pfaintrrf opposes the motion arguing that Jadn:m's ernp!oyer Vasyl Berezhanskyy 

("\/8") ·was an indop~~ndent contractor not a subcontractor. Further, plaintiff argues that 

~·lCC never asserted a counterclaim challenging the propriety of the disclaimer. Plaintiff 

a!so argues that the tender letter never sought coverage for defendant i 0 Boulevard, LLC: 

themfom, MCC cannot seek coverage for lt no\N. 

In reply, fv1CC m9ues that plaintiff cornmenced this action seeking a deterrnination 

that it does not ow-e a defense or coverage for aH defendants therefore, defendants did not 

have to raise coverage as a counterclaim in its ansvver. MCC also argued that a 2'i-day 

delay in issdng a denial !etter is untimely. Finally, !\<1CC argues that summary ,iudgrnent in 

its favor must be granted because Jadron vvas an ernp!oye~~ of a subcontractor not an 

independent contn::K~tor, 
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Detendant Zdeno Jadron moves tor summary judgment dismissing the c.omi::daint 

against him and for an order directing piaintiffto provid1~ coverage to MCC and i\~O. ,Jadron 

argues that the poilcy is ambiguous and that it rnust be construed against the insurer. 

Further, he argues that he was an employee of VB and that VB ¥vas a subcontractor of 

A,~O. Jadron relies on the deposition testimony of Edmond VVarchick the sole employee of 

J\~O. Jadron notes that VVarchick testified that he went to the v..ork site to monitor VB's 

prt-'gress. Further, VVathcick instructed VB regarding how to install the roof !n question. He 

a!so ordered the materials to be used by· VB. 

Jadron aJso relies on the deposition tesfanony of VR .At his deposition, VB testified 

that he ans'1vered A~O's Craig's Ust ad for a rooting subcontractor and was hired by 

V,iarchick. !t 'lNS..S VB's understanding that he was a subcontractor and that his \<Vork \<Vas 

monitored by VVarchick .According to VB, vVarchlck instructed him to rip oft the o!d roof, 

install roof insulation and lnsta!l a rubber roof VVarchick directed VB w?1ere to start 

install!ng the roof insulation and how to perform parts of the roofing wor!>c VB testified that 

if he v~·anted to change hov.• the roof was installed he vvou!d have to ask VVarchick first and 

get VVarchick's approval. 

.Jadron a!so relies on the deposition testimony of Douglas Lorenz, MCC's foreman. 

At his depos!tlon, Lorenz testifled that he W'as !ed to b~~!leve that VB was an employee of 

A!O. 

Jadron a!so relies on a Nov·ernber 26, 2013, decision and order of the Supreme 

Court, Suffolk County (Mart, J .) who held that AIO had the authority to control the roofing 

suork of VB. 
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ln opposition, plaintiff argues that the po!k:y is not ambiguous. Plaintiff argues that 

ln the December 23, 20·13 decision the Court did not determ}ne that the polic;y was 

ambiguous, but rather that coverage was dependent on whether Jadron \<Vas an ernp!oy·ee 

of an independent contractor or a subcontractor. P~ainUff argues that VB \,vas an 

independent contractor and, therefore, the poHcy excludes coverage for plaintiff. P!aintitt 

argues that A~O had no control of VB's work. Plaintiff daifns \!Varch&ck did not teH VB how 

many people to hire and did not give hirn instructions regarding the rnethod of his vvork 

Ptaintiff argues that while the contract betwe(m A!O and VB is entitled a Subcontract, use 

of the word subcontract is not dispositive on the issue. 

Plaintiff aiso argues that the decision in the underlying action of the Supreme Court, 

Suffolk County- is not dispositive in ttlis case, since it 'Nas not a party to that action. 

Discussion 

'The proponrmt of a summary judgment rnotion rnust make a prima focie sho'<Ning 

of entitiernent to jt1dgment as a matter of law, tenderin9 sufficient evidence to demonstrate 

the absence of any rnater!a! issues of fact" (/\ivarBz v, Prospecth'osp., 68 N,Y,2d 320, 50'1 

N,E2d 572, 508 N.Y,S,2d 923 ['1986]). "Once this showing has been rnade, ho\ivever, the 

burden shifts to the party opposing the rnotion for summary jud9rnent to produce 

evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficient to establish the existence of material issues 

of fa~ct which require a trial of the action_" (id at 324, c:itir1g Zuckennan v City of Nmv 'r"ork:, 

4n N' v ?r1 ,1::.,57 t.iQti N r:: ''>'"' 7 .-1 8 427 N, '-' S· :Id >-;g>-; r1 zt0 (}.1' ~ .'{;) .. f .. Moo ..... ~ v....... . ~ ·t ~ t . t ... ~-'$ > ~ -; ) ' l' ' .............. 'Ii ,...,. "' ........ }. "' v . j}. 

Is Jadron an Employee of an Independent Contractor or a Subcontractor? 

!n the Dl~cember 23, 20'13 l\mended Decision and Order, this Court exprr:!ss!y found 

that there was an issue of fr-let regarding whether Jadron was an independent contrat..~k)r 
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or an employee of a subcontractor. That finding is law of the case and \NHI not be reviev.•ed 

in the context of these motions (seB Fudge v, North Shore Long island Jet·vfsh Neaith 

Sc.~r.ifr.:es PYainvie~.v Fudge v, Nwth Shore Long Island Jewish heaHh Services ,Pfainvie"<V 

Nevertheless, even if the issue was not !aw· of the case, the Court concludes that 

based upon the conflicting deposition testimony Jadron's employment status is a question 

of fact {seD Lopez v, Beltn:J, 59 AD.3d 683, 873 N,Y.S.2d 7'26 [2~x1 Dept 2009j}. 

/\ccording1y, to the extent MCC and Jadron seek a determination that MCG and AlO 

are afforded coverage under the poHcy in question t)ased upon Jadron's status as an 

employee of a subcontractor, the motions are DENIED. 

ls the PoHcy musory? 

!nits December 23, 2013 decision, the Court did not find that the policy !sued by 

p!a~ntifhvas illusory. The policy is not !Husory (seB 720 .. 730 Fort V/ashingtcn Ave. O'i:vners 

Corp. v t)Nca first tns, Co,, 26 l\'1isc,3d 503, 893 N,Y,S,2d 426 [NY Sup 2009]), 

Accordingly to the extent MCC and Jadron argue that MCC and A~O are entitled to 

coverage because the poHcy in question is illusory, those apphcations are DENIED. 

Was Plaintfff s Disclaimer Timely 

Tr~ere is no definite time limit vvithln vvhich an insurer must disclairn coverage for its 

c.hsc!a!rner tu be deemed timely ( see Insurance Law§ 3420; First Fin. lns, Co. v . .../etco 

provides only that an lnsurer rnust give notice of disdaimer "as soon as is reasonably 

possible" {lnsuranc(1 Law § 3420[d1[2J ) . An lnsun~r's delay is measured from the point at 

\Nhich it "has sufik:.lent knowledge of facts entitling it to disc!airn, or knovvs that lt wm 
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4S9, 801 N.E.2d 835; see:J Tully Constr. Ca., Inc, v. TlG Ins. Co., 43 i\.D.3d ·1150, 1162, 

$42 N,Y,S,2d 528; i\4oore v, Ei-ving, 9 A.0.3d 484, 488, 781 N.Y'.S.2d 5'1}. !Us the insurer's 

burden to demonstrai-e a reasonable excuse for its delay in disclaiming coverage and an 

insuttlcient explanation wi!! render a delay unreasonable as a rnatter of !avv (see First Fin. 

v But!BredBagel, lnc., 79A.D,3d 822, 824, 9·14 N,YS,2d ·rn2; SirfusAro. lns, Co. v. Vigo 

Constr. Corp., 48 l\D.3d 450, 452, 852 N. Y.S.2d ·176), even 'Nhen the insured failed in the 

first instanc.e to gtve timely notice of a claim (see First Fin. ins. Co. v. ..letco Cordr. Corp., 

1 N.'r" 3d at 67, 76B N.Y.S.2d 459, 801 N.E.2d 835; 1illfagistro v, Butte:re<-1 Baoel, lnc:., 79 

A.D.3d at 824, 914 N.Y S.2d '192}. 

In Quinc.v Mur Fire Ins. Co. v. Enoe. (107 A.D.3d 775, ~J67 N.Y.S.2d 130 tzx~ Dept 

2013]), the· Appellate Division, Second Department he!d thal a 21 ~day delay in sending a 

notice of cHsc!aimer did not render the disclaimer untirne!y and invalid as a rnatter of !avv. 

Alth0ugl1, ~v1CC c!alrns that p!aintltt vlas in possess.ion of all the information necessary• to 

issue a disclaimer letter sooner than 2·1 days because it had previously' discleimed 

coverage to AIO on the same grounds using a similar disclaimer letter, MCC did not 

provide the Court \<Vith legal authority supporting its claims a 21-day delay in issuing a 

disclaimer vvas untimely, 

Acc<:irding!y, to the extent f'-'1CC seeks surnrnary judgment declaring plaintiff's 

disclaimer letter to be untimely the motion is DENIED. 
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Coverage fo 10 Boulevard, LLC 

To the extent pk~innff c!alrns that it does not have to provide a defense to ·10 

Bodevar(t LLC the Court notes that there is no rnotlon before the Court seeking that relief 

(see CPLR 2215), Neveri.he!ess, tl1e Court finds that ·1 O Boulevard, LLC ls united in interest 

with iO Leonard Street LLC as O\Nners of the premises. Therefore, the tender letter is 

deemed to have been made on behalf of i 0 Boulevard, LLC despite the fact that it vH.-lS not 

named in the tender letter (see 23--08-- 18 Jackson f<oalty Assoc. v N&tion'ltvicle Mat. f ns. 

defendants in the smne action, notice of the occurrence or of the lawsuit provided by one 

insured vvi!! be deemed notice on behalf of both insureds only \Nhere the tv..-o parties am 

united in interest or \Nhem them is no adversity· between thern.J). 

Summary 

MC C's motion for summary juctgrmmt seeking a declaration that plaintiff ls required 

to provide coverage in the underlying action is DENIED. 

Jadmn's motion for summary judgment dismissing the complaint against him and 

for an order directing plaintiff to provid(~ coverage to AIO ls DENIED, 

The parties are directed to appear in the SetUement Conference Part on 

October 28, 2014 at 9:15 a.m. room 1600 for further proceedings, 

Dated: \Nhite Plains, New York 
October 8, 20-·14 
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